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High Bridge Borough Council
Born and raised in Somerville, New Jersey to an immigrant family during the Mom & Pop shop era. Before
the internet, big box stores and megamalls came to town, Natalie’s Grandpa was able to start his own
business on Main Street in Somerville, where she developed a prodigious work ethic growing up behind
the counter learning the valuable skills of customer service and business practices.
Graduating from Rider University Magna Cum Laude with a BA in Education, she transferred her teaching
skills to training and operations of FDA regulated Electronic
Document Management Systems, working for the past 20 years
successfully managing several high-profile system integrations,
configurations and implementations. She is now working at
Princeton University as a Document and Records Manager.
Natalie's work ethic and highly organized, pragmatic yet cheerful
approach to problem solving, has prepared her to continue to
address the challenges High Bridge Borough faces and offer sensible
solutions. She is committed to supporting High Bridge’s businesses
and has successfully started the efforts of preserving and restoring
High Bridge’s historical assets for future generations to enjoy and is
committed to promoting High Bridge’s industrial and agricultural
history and the importance of wildlife, native plants, greenways and water systems to our eco-system.
In 2017, Natalie won a seat as the only Democrat on the High Bridge Borough Council and it is her hope
to continue her deepening commitment to High Bridge residents by being re-elected to Council this fall.
Natalie would say that her campaign is about building relationships and working together as a community.
“It has been an honor to serve the community and I look forward to the many great accomplishments we
will achieve together!"
Natalie and her husband Fred are founding members of the High Bridge Democratic Club and are faithfully
committed to building the club’s membership and helping Democrats up and down ballot with their
campaigns, in 2018 the High Bridge Democrats celebrated the win of Mayor Michele Lee and
Councilwoman Leigh Anne Moore. Mayor Lee is High Bridge’s first female Mayor! The High Bridge
Democratic Club has set up an ActBlue fundraiser to help Natalie and her running mate Michelle
Hoffmann. https://secure.actblue.com/donate/hbfallspin
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